
Okay! (The ASD Band Film)

Fact Sheet 


Welcome to the Okay! (The ASD Band Film) Relaxed Screening. 

This fact sheet has key information about the film and the cinema that you may find 

useful and interesting. 

Enjoy the film!


Key Information: 
date:	 	 	 	 	 Saturday April 8, 2023	 	 	 

screening time:	 	 	 12:30pm

location: 	 	 	 	 Hot Docs Cinema

address:	 	 	 	 506 Bloor St. West, Toronto, M5S 1Y3

length of film:	 	 	 1 hour 27 minutes


General things to know about the screening:  
- The Hot Docs Cinema is on the North side of Bloor St. Between Albany & Bathurst.

- The closest transit station is Bathurst.

- If you are dropping someone off, you cannot drop off in front of the cinema as there is a 

bike lane, but you can drop off on Albany St. Around the corner.

- The closest Green P Parking lot is on Lippincott St. - please come prepared to pay to park.

- There is another Green P Parking lot at 557 Palmerston Ave. - please come prepared to pay 

to park.

- The box office opens at 12pm on April 8 - the box office takes cash, debit and credit.

- There is no screening prior to Okay! (the ASD Band Film). 

- The cinema will not be open until the box office opens.

- The lobby to the Hot Docs Cinema will open at 12pm, this means that the audience for 

Okay! (The ASD Band Film) will not be let in until that time.

- The screening begins at 12:30pm.

- The cinema for Okay! (The ASD Band Film) will open as soon as the lobby opens, at this 

time the ushers will open the doors and let people into the lobby.

- The ushers will scan your tickets once you are in the lobby (where the tiled floor meets the 

carpet).

- The seating is assigned seating, that means that your ticket will let you know where you are 

sitting. Rows are designated by letters and seats are designated by numbers. The letter 
and number combination tells you where your seat is located.


- When seating is assigned it means that you pick your seat when you purchase your ticket.  




- When you enter the cinema, please do not take a seat claimed by someone else, or one 
that is in the accessible rows, unless you or someone in your family/group is a wheelchair/
mobility device user and/or needs these seats.  


- Rows J&K in both the orchestra/upper balcony are reserved and can be used if you wish to 
change your seat during the screening.


- Locations for wheelchair users and their guests are located halfway down on the main floor 
on either side of the cinema.


- There are two floors to the cinema, the main floor is accessible, the balcony/mezzanine is 
not.


- There is one accessible washroom on the main floor - this washroom does not have a 
button for the door so some patrons may require a caregiver to open/close the door for 
them.


- Washrooms are located upstairs in the lobby of the balcony/mezzanine.

- Washrooms are all gender inclusive - meaning you may use whichever washroom you feel 

most comfortable using. There may be people of seemingly different genders to you in the 
same washroom - this is ok, everyone is in there to use the washroom. 


- There are paper towels in the washroom and the soap dispensers are automatic. 

- Please note that in the stalls only washroom there are sanitary caddies which can open 

automatically if you put your hand over or too close to them - do not be shocked! - they will 
close automatically too.


- The stairs in the balcony are original to the building and as such are not even. Please watch 
carefully when walking between rows in the balcony.


- The railing at the front of the balcony is about 2.5-3 feet high, so quite low. Please be 
careful in this area.


- The seats in the balcony have lower backs than the seats on the main floor.

- Some of the seats in the balcony are a little wider than others. They are about 1.5 seats 

wide.

- The concession is on the main floor and will be open - they take cash, debit and credit.

- There is a water fountain opposite the entrance to the main floor of the cinema.

- Outside food is allowed into the cinema.

- During the screening the house lights will remain on at a low level.

- Sound will be turned down slightly for this screening.

- No trailers will be shown prior to the start of the Okay! (The ASD Band Film) screening.

- Before the documentary begins, an announcement will be made from the stage.

- During the screening, audience members are welcome to move around and leave the 

cinema if needed.

- Audience are encouraged to express themselves naturally and authentically during the 

screening.

- A quiet space has been designated for this screening, an usher can direct you there if 

needed (it is in the lobby on the main floor - by the benches).

- If you need help at any time, the volunteers/ushers are in red t-shirts and they are there to 

help.


Film Synopsis: 
Meet the four talented, autistic members of the ASD Band: piano prodigy Ron, with an 
impeccable memory for reciting the correct day of the week for any date in history; lead 
singer Rawan, who uses makeup to express herself and can hit an impressively high pitch; 
Spenser, an energetic drummer with an affinity for punk rock music; and guitarist Jackson, 
who loves all things 1950s. Their love of music brings them together to form one kick-ass 
garage band. After releasing a number of covers, the band is now embarking upon the 



challenging journey of writing their first album of original music. With the guidance of Maury, 
their musical director, the band's garage sessions segue to the recording studio, where for the 
first time each member shares their own compositions. Will they be able to pull it off and 
celebrate the launch with their first-ever public show? Aisha Jamal


Important information to know: 
Okay! (The ASD Band Film) is about members of a band. Each member of the band is 
Autistic. The band members are Ron (piano), Jackson (guitar and sometimes vocals), Rawan 
(vocals) and Spenser (drums). The band is from Toronto. There is talk of Autism in the film. 
Sometimes they say ASD - Autism Spectrum Disorder. The band members are choosing what 
words to use and how to identify themselves.


Sensory moments in, and information about, the film: 
(Timings are noted for events that may be sensory or emotionally triggering. All other notes 
are in chronological order as they happen in the film. Timings are approximate and in brackets 
after the note.)

- Okay! (The ASD Band Film) is approximately 1 hour and 27 minutes long.

- This is a documentary about a band.

- There will be music and singing in the documentary.

- Not all instances of music will be listed below. Please be prepared for the music. At times it 

may seem loud. If it is too loud, or pitchy, you may want to cover your ears with your hands 
or wear sound dampening headphones.


- In Okay! (The ASD Band Film) the band members sometimes speak directly to the camera 
and answer questions. At other times they speak to other people in the film.


- The documentary begins with a van pulling up in front of a building.

- Piano music is played. (1:04)

- A “riff” or short burst of music is played on an electric guitar. (1:31)

- A singer warms up. The singing is very high pitched. (1:38)

- The singer resumes their warm up. (1:53)

- Drums are played. (2:03)

- The band warms-up together. They are not playing a song, but are all warming up their own 

instruments at the same time. (2:08)

- The band begins to play together. (2:12)

- Jackson imitates the sound of an airplane. (2:28)

- The band plays upbeat rock music. (2:34)

- The title comes on the screen. (3:01)

- Talk of Autism (ASD). (3:48)

- The camera follows as the band climb up into a treehouse.

- Rawan introduces what each member of the band does - Rawan is the singer, Spenser is 

the drummer, Ron plays piano, and Jackson plays guitar and sometimes sings with Rawan.

- The band writes their own songs and will be recording an album. 

- Spenser drums on a large, empty, water bottle. (4:42)

- Talk of Autism and communication by Jake’s House founders. (5:03)

- Jackson sings.

- Jackson notices the sound of the washing machine.

- The washing machine buzzes. (5:57)

- Jackson’s parents are interviewed.

- Beeping begins. (6:20)

- Drumming begins.




- Jackson is using a keyboard to make the sound of other instruments. 

- Jackson imitates the sound of an electric guitar. (6:44-7:30)

- The washing machine buzzes. (7:57)

- Jackson plays guitar. (8:05)

- The washing machine buzzes. (8:17)

- Jackson describes how Autism feels for him.

- Rawan is playing a video game. (9:53)

- Jackson plays an Elvis Presley album. (10:49)

- Jackson sings and dances along with the album. 

- A montage of home movies from when Jackson was younger.

- Jackson imitates an electric guitar. The sound is high pitched. (11:45)

- As Jackson walks, pigeons move around him.

- There is a clattering sound. (12:25)

- The band wear masks as they warm up.

- Jackson starts to play guitar and sing a new song.

- Spenser joins in on drums.

- Rawan starts to sing back-up for Jackson.

- Ron joins in on piano.

- Spencer demonstrates a different way that he can play drums in the song. This may seem 

loud.

- The band counts 1-2-3-4 and begin playing the new song together. (16:39)

- Home video of Ron playing piano as a youth. (16:45)

- Ron’s mother is interviewed.

- Rawan’s mother is interviewed. 

- Talk of disability. (18:45)

- Ron is able to tell the day the week for any date in history.

- Ron plays piano. It may seem loud. (19:33-20:16)

- Ron has created 3 CDs.

- Spenser goes down some stairs and into a room where people are playing punk rock 

music. It is loud. (22:23)

- Spenser joins in and plays drums.

- One of the other players burps.

- Spenser’s mother is interviewed.

- Spenser introduces his cat. The cat is called Henry.

- The music played by Spenser’s punk band is loud.

- High-pitched piano notes are played. (24:39-25:03)

- Rawan sings.

- Rawan talks about being picked on. (26:10)

- Rawan sings a very high note. (26:50)

- The band sit outside and eat. They discuss their dreams as they eat.

- Ron reacts to a bug.

- The band begin work on Rawan’s song. (29:06)

- Rawan sings.

- Jackson joins in on electric guitar.

- Ron plays piano.

- Jackson and Spenser join in.

- High-pitched musical sounds. (32:01)

- Talk of different communication styles including being non-verbal. (33:02)

- Parents speaking abut children getting diagnosed as Autistic. (33:20)

- Rawan and Ron are outside.

- Rawan sings as Ron plays piano.




- Images of food preparation. (36:16-37:22)

- Spenser swears.

- Talk of Autism diagnosis and spectrum. (37:23)

- A dog jumps up on the picnic table.

- Spenser moves the dog off the picnic table.

- There is the sound of a wind chime. (38:47)

- A young man walks through a room in a t-shirt and underwear.

- Sound of car doors slamming shut. (39:30)

- Talk of wheelchair use and Multiple Sclerosis (MS) diagnosis (40:38-40:50)

- Kitchen utensils clang.

- Jackson uses the phrase “blind optimism” (43:22)

- The sound of a car horn honking is the distance.

- The band is together rehearsing.

- The song starts softly with piano and moves into an upbeat pop rock song.

- Water images. (46:57)

- Ron goes swimming.

- Sounds of water and swimming.

- Parents talking about development and expectations. (50:40-53:24)

- Ron attends an online dance party.

- Images of food and eating. (54:55)

- Spenser and his family go to a dog park.

- Dogs bark. (55:33)

- Discussion of feelings.

- Discussion of bullying, being picked on and being taken advantage of (people stealing from 

Spenser’s family).

- A bug stings/bites Spenser.

- The sting/bite hurts Spenser.

- Spenser swears. (57:06)

- Spenser swears. (57:15)

- Spenser swears. (57:20)

- The band records a song.

- Ron warms up on the piano. It may seem loud. (59:02)

- Jackson sings.

- Talk of masking and mental/emotional impact associated with masking. (1:01:50)

- Talk of stimming.

- Music plays as Jackson speaks.

- The music has a light feel, but grows as Jason speaks.

- The music contains some high pitched sounds.

- Jackson plays guitar and sings.

- Spenser joins in on drums. (1:04:57)

- The band sings Jackson’s new song.

- Scenes from the band’s lives are shown as the song plays.

- The band plays outdoors in front of people.

- Everyone sings Happy Birthday to Ron.

- People clap and cheer for Ron.

- The band rehearses. (1:08:10)

- Rawan warms-up.

- Sound of electric guitar and drums. (1:11:04)

- Streetcar sounds. (1:11:08)

- Sounds of hammering nails.

- Jackson swears. (1:12:12)




- Muffled sounds of people speaking and working.

- Rawan warms up. (1:14:34)

- Spenser warms-up on the drums. (1:14:47)

- Crowd sounds (1:14:58)

- Rawan warms-up.

- Loud crowd sounds. (1:16:11)

- Swearing. (1:16:46)

- The audience cheers and claps. (1:16:52)

- The audience claps and chants “ASD”.

- The band gets ready to go on stage.

- The band cheers.

- The audience cheers and claps.

- Rawan speaks to the audience.

- Ron plays piano.

- Electric guitar and drums join in. (1:18:36)

- Rawan sings while the band plays.

- The audience claps and cheers loudly.

- Jackson speaks to the audience.

- The audience continues to clap and cheer as the band plays their songs.

- The film goes into slow motion. (1:20:08)

- Rawan’s mother repeats harmful comments she has been told about Rawan. (1:20:44)

- Rawan says good night to the audience.

- The lights on stage flash behind Rawan.

- The audience claps and cheers. (1:22:28)

- The audience is loud.

- The audience whistles. (1:22:42)

- Parents talking about Autism.

- The screen goes black. 

- The band is in the garage rehearsing.

- The band plays a song.

- The world “OKAY!” appears on the screen.

- The title of the film shimmers on the screen.

- Jackson sings and the band plays.

- The screen goes black and photos appear on the left.

- The credits appear on the screen. 

- The music from the film is played during the credits. It may seem loud.

- The credits tell us who was involved with making the film.

- When the credits end the documentary is over.

- We hope you enjoyed OK! (The ASD Band Film)!


Fact sheet prepared by Rachel Marks.



